A Protectors Second Chance

WARNING: If you havent read A Royals
Love (Unit Matched #1) this blurb and
book will be a spoiler. Read with caution!
Amaya Roberts broke the Rules of Unit.
As a Protector, she lied to her Royal and
best friend, Xaviera Anderson. She broke
those rules with Xavieras Matched,
Thaddeus Edwards. After the truth is
revealed, Amaya is exiled to a cabin in
Canada with her Matched, Oliver Thomas.
The problem is she wants to be nowhere
near Oliver. Ninety days locked away in
a cabin is pure torture for Amaya. The only
escape that she finds is writing in her
journal, something that has been her solace
forever. Oliver wants to get to know his
Matched during this exile. He seeks her out
and wants her to let him in. What he doesnt
know are the secrets buried deep within her
and her journals. She hides secrets that
have shaped who she is and ghosts that
haunt her still. As she learns to share a
cabin and a temporary life with Oliver, she
begins to let the old ghosts go. As she
realizes just how good life with Oliver
could be; she is in danger of losing it all.
Will she finally find the happiness she
never thought she deserved just to have it
ripped away when the Royal Xaviera
banishes her from Unit forever? ***This
has Adult Content. Please read with
caution.***
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